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[1] Here we present a high-resolution marine sediment record from the El Nin˜o region off the coast of Peru
spanning the last 20,000 years. Sea surface temperature, photosynthetic pigments, and a lithic proxy for El Nin˜o
flood events on the continent are used as paleo–El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation proxy data. The onset of stronger
El Nin˜o activity in Peru started around 17,000 calibrated years before the present, which is later than modeling
experiments show but contemporaneous with the Heinrich event 1. Maximum El Nin˜o activity occurred during
the early and late Holocene, especially during the second and third millennium B.P. The recurrence period of
very strong El Nin˜o events is 60–80 years. El Nin˜o events were weak before and during the beginning of the
Younger Dryas, during the middle of the Holocene, and during medieval times. The strength of El Nin˜o flood
events during the last millennium has positive and negative relationships to global and Northern Hemisphere
temperature reconstructions.
Citation: Rein, B., A. Lu¨ckge, L. Reinhardt, F. Sirocko, A. Wolf, and W.-C. Dullo (2005), El Nin˜o variability off Peru during the last
20,000 years, Paleoceanography, 20, PA4003, doi:10.1029/2004PA001099.
1. Introduction
[2] The El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the
major source of global interannual climate variability
[Philander, 1990]. Whether, how, and why the strength
of this phenomenon changes on longer than interannual
timescales is therefore of broad interest. However, meteo-
rological and oceanographical observations and sparse
regional anecdotal evidence [Quinn, 1992; Ortlieb, 2000]
report on ENSO variability during little more than the last
century (measurements) and the last few centuries (chron-
icles), respectively. A flood sediment record in a small lake
in the high Andes of Ecuador [Rodbell et al., 1999; Moy et
al., 2002] indicates fading ENSO activity prior to 5 ka
(5000 cal. years B.P.). Cooling of the ocean surface after
5 ka seems to be indicated by molluscs and fish bones from
archaeological sites in northern Peru [Sandweiss et al., 1996;
Andrus et al., 2002]. The significance of the thermally
anomalous molluscan assemblages has been discussed
intensively [Sandweiss et al., 1997; DeVries et al., 1997;
Wells and Noller, 1997; Sandweiss et al., 2001]. The cooling
of the ocean surface (after 5 ka) is ascribed to the intensi-
fication of the ENSO system with increased upwelling
of cool water between El Nin˜o events. In contrast, weak
El Nin˜o activity (e.g., not El Nin˜os) was concluded from
rather cool mid-Holocene SST near the Galapagos Islands
[Koutavas et al., 2002]. A period of weak El Nin˜o activity
seems also to be documented in other geological [Keefer et
al., 1998] and archaeological records [Nu´n˜ez et al., 2002]
and is supported by modeling experiments [Clement et al.,
1999].
[3] Most of the early Holocene and older records used for
ENSO reconstructions rely on proxy data with multidecadal
to centennial or coarser resolution [Diaz and Markgraf,
1992, 2000]. The majority of these studies concluded that
during this period ENSO scale variability did not exist or
that it existed in a different mode [Markgraf and Diaz,
2000]. However, high-resolution studies on ENSO activity
during the early Holocene are still missing.
[4] During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and Late
Glacial (LG), the Zebiak and Cane ENSO model [Zebiak
and Cane, 1987] shows strong El Nin˜o activity [Clement
and Cane, 1999]. Simulations with a global coupled ocean/
atmosphere/sea ice model (NCAR Climate System Model)
by Otto-Bliesner et al. [2003] predict a weaker Holocene
than LGM and modern ENSO. Over the last few years,
proxy evidence for stronger El Nin˜o activity for several
thousand years after the LGM has grown. An El Nin˜o–like
zonal SST pattern was proposed for the Eastern Equatorial
Pacific (EEP) [Koutavas et al., 2002]. From outside the
ENSO region Rittenour et al. [2000] report ENSO-like
variability in lacustrine sediments in northeastern America
between 17 and 13 ka. Corals provide the highest temporal
resolution of all archives and seem to be the most reliable
recorder of El Nin˜o activity in the past [Corre`ge et al.,
2000; Tudhope et al., 2001; Cobb et al., 2003]. However,
corals only provide short and isolated time series, so there is
a significant lack of ENSO proxy records on all timescales.
[5] This paper contributes high-resolution marine proxy
data for ENSO variability during the last 20,000 years
derived from a sediment core, SO147-106KL, that previ-
ously revealed evidence of a late medieval ENSO anomaly
[Rein et al., 2004]. Sea surface temperatures derived from
alkenone analysis, together with proxies for marine biopro-
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ductivity and precipitation on the continent derived from
photospectrometry are used to monitor paleo-ENSO activity
variations.
2. Study Site
[6] The study site SO147-106KL (80 km off Lima/Peru;
12030S, 7739.80W, 184 m water depth, Figure 1) is located
in a small basin on the edge of the shelf. The paleowater
depth corrected for sediment thickness was about 75 m
during the LGM sea level lowstand. The basin is sheltered
by a landward ridge (Figure 1) against erosion by turbidites
and coarse-grained mass flows. A 20 m long sediment
sequence (106KL) was recovered from this basin during
cruise Sonne-147 [Dullo et al., 2000] in 2000.
[7] Oceanography and climate along the coast of Peru are
fundamentally linked to ENSO variability. Figure 2 shows
the position of 106KL below the warm water anomaly
during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o event. Between the El Nin˜o
events, seaward Ekman transport of surface waters by trade
winds causes extensive upwelling of cool and nutrient-rich
deep water. These waters make the Peruvian shelf one of the
most bioproductive marine systems. Organic matter decay
causes strong oxygen minimum conditions between 50 to
650 m water depth favoring the preservation of laminated
diatomaceous and diatom-bearing oozes [Kudrass, 2000].
[8] During El Nin˜o events upwelling of nutrient rich
water (and therefore bioproduction) is subdued by the
deepening of the thermocline with the arrival of the Kelvin
waves. Then upwelling is fed with warm and nutrient
depleted surface waters and cannot reach into the cooler
and nutrient-rich deeper water levels. The reduced nutrient
availability is caused more by the changed chemistry of
upwelled water than by the dearth of seaward blowing
winds and the resulting reduction of upwelling itself.
During El Nin˜os seaward blowing winds and therefore
upwelling may even intensify as documented by Arntz
and Fahrbach [1991] in a comprehensive textbook on
climatic, physical, chemical and biological changes in Peru
before, during and after the 1982/1983 El Nin˜o. Besides the
reduction of marine primary bioproduction in the pelagic
zone of the ocean, extensive rainfall reaches into some
regions of otherwise (hyper) arid coastal deserts [Philander,
1990]. Precipitation runoff erodes fine-grained lithics from
soils. These are flushed via rivers into the sea where they
are dispersed over hundreds of kilometers along the shelf by
the northward flowing Peru Current (0–30 m of water
depth) and the southward flowing countercurrent (below
30 m of water depth) [Scheidegger and Krissek, 1982].
The velocity of the undercurrent increased from 4 cm/s to
average velocities of 25 cm/s during the El Nin˜o in 1983
[Arntz and Fahrbach, 1991]. During strong El Nin˜o events,
the Peru Current reverses its flow direction [Arntz and
Fahrbach, 1991], causing the southward transport of sus-
pended sediments by both, the surface current and the
undercurrent. Since ocean currents transport the fine-
grained lithics over large distances, sedimentary archives
on the outer shelf integrate the discharge of riverine lithic
suspension from a great number of river catchments along
the Peruvian coast.
[9] Strong El Nin˜o rainfall occurs especially in the
northern part of Peru, whereas strong El Nin˜o rainfall was
less regular south of 11S during the last century [Wells,
1990; Ortlieb, 2000]. In the southern part of the catchment
area of 106KL, in central Peru (11S–14S), weak monthly
precipitation maxima (2–6 mm) occur during June to
September and are not El Nin˜o related. However, these
small rainfall amounts are not known to be capable of
generating floods strong enough to disperse large amounts
Figure 1. Study area with bathymetry, topography (GTO-
PO 30).
Figure 2. Sea surface temperature anomalies during the
1997/1998 El Nin˜o (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/map/clim/
sst_olr/el_nino_anim.shtml) and core locations of 106KL
off Peru and eastern equatorial Pacific sites V21-30
[Koutavas et al., 2002] and TR163-19 [Lea, 2004]. See
color version of this figure at back of this issue.
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of fine-grained suspended sediments over wide areas of the
shelf.
[10] The contribution of eolian dust (compared to riverine
sediments) can be neglected on the Peruvian shelf area
[Scheidegger and Krissek, 1982]. Therefore ENSO proxies
can be derived from peaks of lithic concentrations and from
primary production proxy data in the shelf sediments.
3. Methods
3.1. Dating
[11] Dating of piston core 106KL used cesium and lead
isotope profiling (A. Suckow, GGA, Geochronology and
Isotope Hydrology, Hannover) and 45 accelerator mass
spectrometer (AMS) 14C dates (Leibniz Laboratory for
Age Determination and Isotope Research at the University
of Kiel) in the upper 11 m of sediment (Figure 3 and Table 1)
[Rein et al., 2004]. Dating of the Holocene sediments is
described in the supplements to Rein et al. [2004]. The
organic carbon fraction (with the exception of one sample)
of 1 cm3 sediment cubes has been dated since calcareous
remains are rare in this area of high bioproductivity. Parallel
dating of foraminifera and organic carbon on core material
from an earlier cruise (SO-78) in the study area revealed no
offset between the ages of both fractions (N. Biebow,
unpublished data, 1998).
[12] The oldest radiocarbon age relies on molluscs (KIA
11814, Table 1) from a 6 cm thick layer where these are
abundant. The layer appears as a strong reflector in all
sediment echo soundings, also of neighboring shelf basins
[Reinhardt et al., 2002]. This prominent reflector was dated
to the last sea level lowstand in ODP Hole 680B [Suess and
von Huene, 1990], where the stratigraphy relies on oxygen
isotopes of benthic foraminifera. The radiocarbon age of the
top of this layer is 19.6 calibrated kiloyears before the
present (19.6 ka B.P.). A reservoir age of 800 years was
used throughout the core [Rein et al., 2004]. The program
Calib 4.3 [Stuiver and Reimer, 1993] and the decadal
atmospheric INTCAL98 calibration data set [Stuiver et al.,
1998] were used for calibration. The age model of the core
is based on linearly interpolated ages between the calibrated
radiocarbon ages. Relying on these interpolated ages, the
mean temporal resolution of the color logging sampling was
calculated (Figure 4).
3.2. Chlorins
[13] Chlorins were determined in 20 cm intervals accord-
ing to methods described by Boto and Bunt [1978],
Welschmeyer [1994] and Chen et al. [2000]. Eight milliliters
of acetone (90%) were added to 10 mg of homogenized
sample powder in two parallel extractions. The samples
were ground for 3 min in an agate ball mill and centrifuged
for 15 min. From the resulting clear solution 1.5 mL were
Figure 3. Accelerator mass spectrometer 14C dating of
core 106KL.









Calibrated Years B.P. After Reservoir
Correction of 800 Years (2s)c
Age Model,
ka B.P.
KIA 12116 809.3 11,090 ±50 12,740 (12,103; 11,997; 11,981)
11759
12.00
KIA 20410 893.8 12,260 +55/50 13,804 (13,440) 13,120 13.80
KIA 20411 956.3 13,325 ±50 15,560 (15,130; 14,700; 14,400)
14,170
14.70
KIA 20412 1006.8 13,640 ±100 15,940 (15,480) 14,390 15.48
KIA 20413 1038.3 14,140 ±70 16,510 (16,030) 15,210 16.03
KIA 12115 1058.8 15,180 ±60 17,760 (17,220) 16,744 17.22
KIA 11814 1074.8 16,700 ±100 19,633 (18,976) 18,379 19.63
aDatings of the Holocene (36 14C AMS ages and lead and caesium isotopes) were publilshed previously by Rein et al. [2004].
bKIA is Leibnitz Laboratory Kiel (P. M. Grootes).
cNumbers in brackets are the most probable calibrated ages; the numbers left and right of the brackets are minimum and maximum calibrated ages,
respectively, within the 2s confidence level. Calibrated ages (calibrated kiloyears before the present (ka) were rounded to 10 years.
Figure 4. Mean temporal resolution of proxy data derived
from color logging.
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taken (consequently a total of 3 mL for each sample) and
measured with a Turner Fluorometer TD-700. The standard
deviation of this method was better than 4.7%.
3.3. Alkenones
[14] Paleo-SST estimations have been derived from
alkenones (1 cm samples at 10 cm intervals) applying the
temperature calibration equation of Prahl et al. [1988]. To
extract the alkenones a Dionex Accelerated Solvent Extrac-
tor1 200 was used. Between 1 and 2 grams of fine grained
sediment per sample were extracted at 80C and 1200 psi
pressure in three cycles using dichloromethane/methanol
(95:5; v:v) as the eluent. The extracts were dried under a
stream of nitrogen and saponified with 0.5 mL 1-propanolic
KOH (5%) for 24 hours at 20C followed by removal of the
KOH and coeluting polar compounds by a solid phase
extraction using silica gel columns. These purified extracts
were analyzed by GC with a HP-6890 instrument equipped
with a HP PTV Inlet on a DB-1 capillary column (30 m 
0.25 mm i.d.; film thickness 0.25 mm) coupled to a flame
ionization detector. The samples were injected splitless in
dichloromethane using a cool injection program with sol-
vent venting. The carrier gas was hydrogen at a flow of
0.9 mL/min. A temperature program of 2 min isothermal at
56C, 56–150C at 24 C/min, 150–320C at 4.7 C/min
and 10 min isothermal was used, giving a good separation
of all major compounds. The alkenones were identified by
retention times. Quantification was performed relative to
external calibration with n-C36 alkane [Doose-Rolinski
et al., 2001]. Precision and accuracy of the alkenone
method was checked by repeated measurements (n = 11)
of control material from a surface sample of the Peru
upwelling area. For SST the reproducibility was better than
±0.2C (p = 0.1).
3.4. Color Logging Data
[15] Pigment and lithic data were derived from photo-
spectrometric logging with a GretagSpectrol ino
(GretagMcBeth, Switzerland). With this device, calibrated
reflectance spectra (between 380 nm and 730 nm wave-
length) were measured on the split sediment cores at consec-
utive 2 mm intervals. The reflectance spectra display several
photosynthetic pigment related absorption bands. Two of
these are used in this study. An absorption band minimum at
660–670 nmwavelength is caused by chlorin absorption. An
absorption band minimum centered at 510 nm wavelength
reflects carotenoid (auxiliary photosynthesis pigments)
absorption [Rein, 2003]. The depth (intensity) of the absorp-
tion bands is a function of the pigment concentration in
the sediment. In the same way, the ratio of reflectance
between 570 (R570) and 630 (R630) nm wavelength monitors
a characteristic change of the reflectance spectrum con-
tinuum. A shift of maximum reflectance is correlated to
the lithic concentration in the sediment [Rein and Sirocko,
2002; Rein, 2003; Rein et al., 2004]. Figure 5 shows the
down-core variation of the chlorin, carotenoid and lithic
matter absorption intensity. A total of 30 replicate analyses
on 20 samples (600 analyses) reveal a mean standard devia-
tion of ±0.0035 (dimensionless) for the chlorin absorption
band, ±0.0018 for the carotenoid absorption and ±0.002 for
the ratio used as a measure for the lithic concentration.
[16] The absorption intensity in the visible part of the
electromagnetic spectrum is not a function of the volume
(weight) of an absorbing component but of its surface area
in a sample. Thus this method already detects small con-
centrations of fine-grained components (pigments, lithics)
but the signal intensity increases nonlinearly with increasing
concentration. A nonlinear increase of signal intensity with
increasing concentration, especially of fine-grained compo-
nents, is frequently described for mixtures of solids [e.g.,
Pieters and Englert, 1993]. Therefore the absorption inten-
sity data derived from the reflectance spectra had to be
transformed to approximated concentrations. First, absorp-
tion intensity (A) was normalized (Anorm) to range between
0 and 1. For the pigment data, the zero point could be
defined by the theoretical continuum over the pigment
absorption band [Rein and Sirocko, 2002]. For the lithic
data, the zero point is represented by two layers with
lowest-ratio (R570/R630) values, from which only nonweigh-
able traces of lithics could be extracted. This concentration
was set to zero.
[17] Transfer functions were applied to these normalized
intensities. The transfer function (pigment concentration 
Anorm
2 ) for the in situ measured pigment data was found by
matching the in situ measured chlorin absorption intensity
to the concentration of conventionally measured chlorin
data after extraction (see section 3.2). Figure 6a shows the
chlorin concentrations derived from both methods. The
transfer function to approximate the lithic concentrations
(lithic concentration  Anorm1.2 ) from the absorption intensity
is based on a regression (Figure 7) between the normalized
spectral signal and the known lithic concentration in amixture
series. The results of these transformations (Figures 6a–6c)
are relative concentrations of a component, with a concen-
tration of zero for samples in which the component is not or
almost not (lithics) present. A concentration of 1 represents
the highest concentration of a component occurring in the
core (0–20 ka). The highest lithic concentration found in
a 2 mm thick sample was 92 wt %.
[18] The multiplication of the relative concentrations of a
component with the sediment accumulation per time unit
(reciprocal value in Figure 4) results in relative flux/accu-
mulation rates (Figures 6d and 6e), expressed as percentage
flux of the maximum flux in the record (0–20 ka). The
partly stepwise appearance of the flux rate curves depends
on the temporal resolution with which accumulation rate
changes can be resolved (density of radiocarbon ages).
Short-term extreme fluxes or individual events may be
suppressed by this method. Thus concentration and flux/
accumulation rates need to be interpreted together.
3.5. Wavelet Analysis
[19] Wavelets were calculated with the values of the band
ratio R570/R630 (Figure 5c). The wavelet tool described in
detail by Torrence and Compo [1998] (available at http://
ion.researchsystems.com/IONScript/wavelet and accessible
via the NOAA paleoclimatology webpage) was used to
process the data. This tool requires equidistant data that
were produced with the Arand Timer module. A maximum
of 2000 data points can be processed with the wavelet tool.
[20] Absorption band raw data were resampled to 0.2-year
equidistance for the calculation of the wavelets of lithic
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variability during the last 2 millennia and the early Holo-
cene. Only values greater than the running centennial
mean were considered for wavelet analysis of the decadal
variability of the lithic matter during the last 15,000 years.
For this analysis, the data series of positive deviations was
resampled to 1-year equidistance. Then seven new series
were derived from the 15,000 data point series by extracting
only every eighth value with each of the seven time series
starting one year later. Each of the series was analyzed.
Since results are very similar, only one of the wavelets is
shown in this study.
4. Results
4.1. Accumulation Rates
[21] Figure 4 shows the mean temporal sample resolution
of photospectrometer logging as number of years repre-
sented by the 2 mm sampling interval. A small number of
years indicate high sediment accumulation. The mean
sediment accumulation rate was small during MIS2 and
during the middle Holocene. Several erosional discontinu-
ities occur during the middle Holocene period between
5.66 ka to 7.81 ka when only 10 cm of sediment was
deposited/preserved (Figure 3). Suess et al. [1987] already
observed a sedimentation anomaly in this stratigraphic
position. They explained the middle and early Holocene
hiatus that they found in all cores on the Peruvian shelf by
strong current activity causing erosion. The highest sedi-
ment accumulation occurred during the Early Holocene
(9–10 ka) and during the late Holocene.
4.2. Photosynthetic Pigment Concentrations
[22] The marine primary production is strongly reduced
during El Nin˜o events. This is long known from observa-
Figure 5. Down-core variability of absorption intensities [Rein and Sirocko, 2002] for (a) chlorin,
(b) carotenoid, and (c) lithic matter with standard errors.
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tions made by fishermen and from modern instrumental
observations [Arntz and Fahrbach, 1991]. Thus, on inter-
annual timescales pigment concentration minima are
expected in sediments that were formed during El Nin˜o
events. Actually, the lowest concentrations occur in lithic
layers. This appears to be trivial in the first instance since it
may be caused by the dilution of one component by the
other, but it also reflects the competing conditions/processes
that provide both lithic and biogenic components for the
sedimentary record. When conditions are favorable for
heavy rainfall on the continent (supply of lithics) during
El Nin˜o events, the conditions for marine primary produc-
tion are least favorable since upwelling does not reach into
nutrient-rich water below the lowered thermocline. Thus the
precipitation (lithics) and the primary production proxy
(pigments) are antagonists not only in sensu of dilution
but also at the conditions of their origin. Besides interannual
variability, considerable changes of pigment concentration
Figure 6. (a–c) Relative concentration and (d–e) relative flux of chlorin (Figures 6a and 6d),
carotenoid (Figures 6b and 6e), and lithics (Figures 6c and 6f). The white circles in Figure 6a are absolute
concentrations of chlorin.
Figure 7. Concentration of lithics–absorption intensity
versus weight percent.
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occur on longer timescales (Figures 6a and 6b). Ignoring
extremely low concentrations, the range between the low
and maximum chlorin concentrations is 2 orders of magni-
tude (104–106 ng/g). Long-term variability may be due to
changes in upwelling intensity or the migration of the
upwelling cells but can also be caused by altered boundary
conditions. Such conditions could be the chemistry of the
upwelled water or the nutrient supply from the continent,
but also the preservation of the sediment (oxygen minimum
zone, bottom currents, burial rate) on the Peruvian shelf
[Reimers and Suess, 1983].
[23] Harris et al. [1996] have demonstrated the use of
photosynthetic pigments for the estimation of primary
production. However, organic matter fractions are prone to
sediment diagenesis. The LGM to early Holocene increase
of chlorins, organic carbon and the chlorin/carotenoid ratio
parallel the sea level rise [Rein, 2003], whereas the more
resistant carotenoids used (mainly diatoxanthin and carotene
in Peruvian shelf sediments [Repeta and Gagosian, 1984,
1987; Rein, 2003]), do not show this trend [Rein, 2003].
Similarly, a long-term trend in chlorin concentrations over
the last glacial cycle since 130 kyr B.P. is observed that is
due to the diagenesis of sediment as shown by Rein [2003].
Therefore we prefer the use of carotenoid absorption as a
proxy for marine bioproduction.
[24] Chlorin and carotenoid concentrations (Figures 6a
and 6b) and relative flux rates (Figures 6d and 6e) increased
distinctly about 17 ka and in a second step by 16.5 ka. The
highest concentration of pigments occurred during the
second millennium before the present, whereas relative flux
rates demonstrate that a second pigment and bioproduction
maximum occurred during the early Holocene. The middle
Holocene flux rates between 8 ka to 5.6 ka are under-
estimated. They represent minimum estimations because
several erosional horizons exist in this interval and the
proportion of the eroded sediment is difficult to reconstruct.
4.3. Lithics
[25] The lithic concentrations in 106KL are highly vari-
able (Figure 6c). Specifically in two sections, lithic concen-
trations can be very low. This is after the Younger Dryas
until 10 ka and during a late medieval period (800–
1250 A.D.). The medieval anomaly has been described
and connected to remote anomalies in an earlier paper [Rein
et al., 2004]. The medieval period of low El Nin˜o activity
[Rein et al., 2004; Mann et al., 2005] is distinguished from
the early Holocene period by the observation that lithic
concentrations remain on a low level for several hundred
years. High and low concentrations, and occasionally even
very low lithic concentrations, change with high frequency
during the early Holocene. High concentrations of lithics
occurred between 4 to 1.3 ka, whereas maximum peaks and
high-amplitude variability are found during the Late Glacial
and early Holocene.
[26] The relative flux rates (Figure 6f) draw a little bit
different picture. Lithic accumulation was lowest during the
Last Glacial Maximum before 17 ka and during the middle
Holocene (8 to 5.6 ka). Comparable low values are only
reached during very short periods during the early Holocene
and a short period (8.9 to 8.4 ka) during the transition into
the mid-Holocene anomaly. The medieval anomaly is the
major anomaly during the late Holocene but less extreme
than it appeared to be from the concentration values.
Similarly as for the pigments, the transition from a LGM
state to a Late Glacial – like and Holocene-like state
occurred early, beginning at 17 ka and reaching high fluxes
by 16 ka. The apparently low variability of flux rates until
10 ka, compared to the variability of relative concentrations,
is caused by the reduced resolution of the sediment accu-
mulation rate due to less dense radiocarbon dating.
[27] High sediment accumulation rates in combination
with low sediment compaction result in a high temporal
resolution of proxy data and allow the detection of ENSO
frequencies in the late Holocene proxy data (Figure 8). The
major variance in the wavelets concentrates in the biennial
and ENSO frequency band [Jiang et al., 1995] although
differences between the wavelets are observed (time
windows). Since down-core sample resolution (depending
on sedimentation rate) is not uniform, higher-frequency
variability may be cut off in the wavelets when the sedi-
mentation rate is reduced (e.g., Figures 8c–8d). The exis-
tence or nonexistence of higher frequencies in the wavelets
may therefore be strongly influenced by sample resolution.
[28] The deviations of the R570/R630 ratio from its running
centennial means (Figure 9a) were used to minimize the
effect of long-term changes in the catchment area. Wavelets
were computed with the positive deviation from the cen-
tennial mean for the last 15 kyr. The wavelet in Figure 9b
shows significant (p  0.1) concentration of variance in a
60 to 80 years period. The importance of this period tails off
when the positive deviations from the centennial means are
small. The 70-year period is thus related to the strongest
flood events. A 60 to 80 years period is known from a
variety of climate data sets [e.g., Allan, 2000]. The global
SST data or precipitation variations in the tropical Sahel
region (Africa) are only the most prominent examples. The
global SST offers a direct explanation for a 60–80 year
periodicity in the El Nin˜o time series.
[29] Flood events were classified as very strong when the
lithic concentration was more than 2 sigma above the
centennial mean. Figure 10a shows the signal of these
events above the 2-sigma level. The number of events that
were classified as very strong is shown in Figure 10b for
nonoverlapping time slices of 500 and 1000 years. An early
Holocene maximum occurred between 9 to 10 ka that was
only slightly weaker than the late Holocene maximum.
Figure 10b illustrates that the number of very strong flood
events increased during the late Holocene and decreased
after 1.5 ka. Around 3 ka lithic concentrations are not only
very high (Figure 6c), but more extreme events also
occurred (Figure 10b).
[30] The Laguna Pallcacocha (2460S, 79140W) in the
Ecuadorian Andes at 4060 m above sea level monitors El
Nin˜o flood events in the small catchment area [Rodbell et
al., 1999; Moy et al., 2002]. From the frequency of flood
layers, it is evident that only part of the El Nin˜o events are
documented in this lake since the catchment is relatively
small and El Nin˜o rainfall is spatially strongly heteroge-
neous. Contrary to the marine Peru record, the Ecuadorian
lake record implies low El Nin˜o activity during the early
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Holocene. The frequency of floods increases toward the late
Holocene. A maximum frequency of flood events occurred
at around 5 ka contemporaneous with lithic maxima in
ocean sediments off Peru. The flood frequency was also
high during the last 2 millennia, though it declined after
1.2 ka (A.D. 750). A minimum of events occurred during
the medieval period when the Peru record indicates
persistently low El Nin˜o activity [Rein et al., 2004]. The
major difference between both records is during the early
Holocene. Deduced from the frequency and amplitude of
the lithic peaks (Figures 6c and 10b) occurring in 106KL, it
is evident that the early Holocene was a period of strong
flood activity in Peru.
4.4. Sea Surface Temperature
[31] The modern sea surface off Peru shows seasonal and
interannual variability. Monthly long-term means in the
study area are between 15C and 22C with the cooler
temperatures occurring during May to October/November
and higher temperatures from January to April (monthly sea
surface temperature maps are available on the website of the
I`nstituto del Mar del Peru (http://200.60.133.147/uprsig/
sst_prov.html)). The annual mean is about 18C. The cool
Peru-Chile current and especially the upwelling of cool
water from the deep are responsible for the cold sea surface
temperature that is observed along the South American west
coast. The surface water temperature is normally 5–7C
cooler along the coast than 1000 km off the coast at 12S
(SST maps provided by the Instituto del Mar del Peru).
[32] The alkenone record from which our sea surface
temperature estimations were derived ends in the 1960s.
The estimated temperature for the uppermost sample is
21.3C. This is the coolest reconstructed SST over the last
500 years (range 21.3 to 21.9C, Figure 11c) and also a
rather cool temperature compared to most of the Holocene
and Late Glacial samples. However, it is in the upper range
of modern SST variation. This is not surprising as the
coccolithophoridae (synthesizing the long-chain alkenones)
preferentially grow during the months with warmer SST and
less nutrient availability. Coccolithophoridae reach their
maximum abundance during the El Nin˜o warm water
anomalies when surface water is depleted in nutrients. Thus
the alkenone thermometer is preferentially a recorder of
warm water conditions.
[33] Off Peru, SST was about 18.6C during the Last
Glacial Maximum at 19 ka (Figure 11c). The sea surface
warmed to 21C until 17 ka and warming continued to
almost 23C by 16.5 ka. A period with cool SST is
prominent between 12.8 ka to 11.9 ka (Figure 11c) and
closely matches the Younger Dryas event that is dated to
12.8–11.6 ka in the GISP2 ice core [Grootes et al., 1993].
During the late Holocene after 5.6 ka, the SST off Peru is
Figure 8. Wavelet power spectra and global wavelets for
lithic concentrations. The power of the wavelet has been
scaled by the global wavelet spectrum. The cross-hatched
region is the cone of influence, where zero padding has
reduced the variance. Black contour is the 10% significance
level, using a red noise (autoregressive lag 1) background
spectrum. The numbers above the horizontal black lines in
the wavelets show the original sample resolution before
resampling. The dashed line in the global wavelet is the
significance for the global wavelet spectrum, assuming the
same significance level and background spectrum as for
the wavelet power spectrum.
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much more variable compared to the early Holocene
variability. The SST record is characterized by large mil-
lennial-scale changes with relative temperature minima
centered at 3 ka and during the last centuries. The 3 ka
cooler period is apparently a basin-wide climatic cooling
[McGlone et al., 1992] that does not necessarily reflect local
changes in the occurrence of warm water anomalies. The
warmest SST of the last 20,000 years, with maximum SST
beyond 23C, occurred during the second millennium
before the present.
5. Discussion
5.1. LGM and Major Changes 18–16 ka
[34] A LGM temperature 3C below the modern level is
concordant with SST changes observed in the EEP and
Western Equatorial Pacific (WEP). After the LGM the sea
off Peru warmed up rapidly and reached temperatures
comparable to cool Holocene-like temperatures already by
18–17 ka. The first SST maximum was reached at 16.5 ka
with temperatures comparable to warm Holocene tempera-
ture levels and 1.5C above SST in the top of the core
(1960 A.D.). This early warming also appears in a record
near the Galapagos Islands (Figure 2, V21-30). However,
the LGM cooling at this site in the center of the East Pacific
cold water tongue is weaker, only 1C [Koutavas and
Lynch-Stieglitz, 2003]. In contrast, LGM sea surface tem-
peratures in EEP core TR163-19 [Lea, 2004] and in West
Pacific Warm Pool core ODP806B [Lea et al., 2000]
increased only gradually, reaching Holocene-like SST levels
Figure 9. (a) Occurrence of lithic concentration above the running centennial means, (b) wavelet power
spectrum, and (c) global wavelet for lithic concentrations larger than the centennial mean. The power of
wavelet has been scaled by the global wavelet spectrum. The cross-hatched region is the cone of
influence, where zero padding has reduced the variance. Black contour is the 10% significance level,
using a red noise (autoregressive lag 1) background spectrum. The dashed line in the global wavelet is the
significance for the global wavelet spectrum, assuming the same significance level and background
spectrum as for the wavelet power spectrum.
Figure 10. (a) Strong flood events with signal intensities
beyond 2 sigma above the running centennial means.
(b) Frequency of these very strong El Nin˜o flood events per
500 (black bars) and 1000 (grey bars) years.
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Figure 11. Proxies since the Last Glacial Maximum. (a) Sea level change [Fairbanks, 1992]. (b) Mean
sample resolution in years of carotenoid and lithic sampling between radiocarbon ages. (c) March minus
September insolation [Berger, 1978]. (d) Sea surface temperature. (e) Carotenoid and (f) lithic down-core
variation. (g) Mid-Holocene precipitation anomalies from other records [Fontugne et al., 1999; Keefer et
al., 1998; Nu´n˜ez et al., 2002]. The dashed vertical line marks the suggested onset of ENSO,
contemporaneous with the North Atlantic Heinrich event 1 (grey vertical bar).
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not before the Holocene period (TR163-19, ODP806B) or
during the LG Boelling/Alleroed equivalent in the Sulu Sea
[Rosenthal et al., 2003]. The timing of the early deglacia-
tion SST increase (off Peru) is similar to that observed in the
Southern Ocean [Imbrie et al., 1992; Pahnke et al., 2003;
Lamy et al. 2004] and is thought to reflect the Antarctic
thermal signal. This could explain why the Galapagos
record located below the Equatorial Undercurrent shows a
similar early warming to that off Peru. However, the 106KL
SST record is distinguished from Southern Hemisphere
archives by the SST increase to Holocene-like temperature
levels as early as 17 ka. Thus additional process(es) is (are)
required to explain the early warm SST off Peru.
[35] Major changes occurred in Peru between 18 and 16 ka
when ENSO proxies (sedimentation rate, lithics, pigments
(Figures 4, 6, and 11) increased strongly. Contemporane-
ously, SST (Figure 11c) jumped between 17 and 16 ka to a
level, comparable to or even exceeding Holocene temper-
atures. Pigments (Figures 6a, 6b, and 11d) increased parallel
to the onset of warming (possibly because of changed water
chemistry, for glacial-interglacial changes see [Beaufort et
al., 2001; Loubere, 2000, 2002]) of the ocean immediately
prior to the increase of lithic compounds. The increase of
pigment concentrations (Figures 6a and 6b) was several
hundred years ahead of the increase of lithic concentrations
(Figure 6c). This indicates that (1) fertilization by terrige-
neous matter was not of importance for the increased
primary production, and (2) changed bottom current activity
cannot be the reason for the increasing deposition of lithics
since then the denser lithic compounds should lead. At that
time, land-sea areal changes (Figure 1) were rather small
around the study site since sea level (Figure 11a) was still
near its LGM lowstand [Fairbanks, 1992; Siddall et al.,
2003]. Thus an increased lithic flux cannot be the result of
changed dispersal patterns of continental detrital matter
during elevated sea level and less direct export down to
the deep sea trench. The >63 mm fraction which is mostly
composed of fecal pellets decreases to only 2–4% of the
sediment after 18 ka [Wolf et al., 2001]. This implies that
the deposition of resuspended coastal sediments due to
sea level transgression was not the cause for the major
changes between 18–16 ka and also had little influence
on the later record because of the sheltered position of
site 106KL behind a landward ridge (Figure 1). We
assume the increasing lithic amounts reflect increased
precipitation on the continent, thus marking the onset of
stronger El Nin˜o activity in Peru [Rein, 2003]. Comparable
early El Nin˜o activity 17–13 ka is also suggested by
Rittenour et al. [2000] as they found ENSO-like frequencies
in North American varved lake sediments. Similarly,
Skilbeck et al. [2004] found El Nin˜o frequencies in a
high-resolution section of a core from the Peru margin
starting at 17.2 ka.
[36] Thus, in Peru, stronger El Nin˜o activity did not start
before the maximum of equatorial seasonality (Figure 11b)
that is indexed by the March minus September insolation.
This index represents the orbital forcing in the Zebiak and
Cane [1987] model that is used for El Nin˜o prediction. The
onset of stronger El Nin˜o activity did not occur during the
LGM as predicted by the orbitally driven Zebiak and Cane
model (with modern boundary conditions) but 2–3 kyr
later.
[37] The onset of stronger El Nin˜o activity coincides with
the destruction of Laurentide Ice Sheet during Heinrich
event 1 (grey bar in Figure 11). If enhanced El Nin˜o activity
preceded the Heinrich event, this could have contributed to
the destabilization of the Laurentide ice sheet. Kukla et al.
[2002] suggest that (modeled) stronger El Nin˜o activity
would have started the buildup of ice sheets by transferring
the surplus tropical moisture toward the higher latitudes at
the end of the last interglacial. Moisture from stronger El
Nin˜o activity could then have been one source that forced
the critical snow accumulation and subsequent mechanical
self-destruction of Laurentide ice sheet [MacAyeal, 1993].
[38] If Heinrich event 1 preceded the onset of stronger El
Nin˜o activity off Peru it could have triggered the sudden
start of El Nin˜o activity. Adams et al. [2003] found proxy
evidence for an El Nin˜o–like response to volcanically
forced cooling (over the last centuries). Climatic cooling
caused by Heinrich event 1 may have had a similar effect
causing an El Nin˜o–like response of the dynamical Pacific
Ocean thermostat [Clement et al., 1996]. These scenarios
must remain speculative as long as the lead and lag between
El Nin˜o onset and Laurentide ice surge cannot be resolved
because of dating uncertainties. However, the apparently
sudden increase of El Nin˜o activity more or less contem-
poraneously with the beginning destruction of the Lauren-
tide ice sheet needs further investigation.
5.2. Late Glacial
[39] During the early Late Glacial (15–13.8 ka) SST
varied by 1C (Figure 11c). From its (second) temperature
maximum at 15 ka, temperature declined with several large
fluctuations during the Boelling/Alleroed complex into the
Younger Dryas (YD, 12.9 to 11.8 ka in 106KL age model).
Koutavas et al. [2002] proposed weaker El Nin˜o activity for
the time of the Boelling warming. In the 106KL data there is
evidence for that but we cannot find a general shift in
sediment properties: The gradually declining SST off Peru
could reflect less intense or less frequent warm water
anomalies. The minima of lithic concentrations and also
of lithic flux are slightly lowered but the amplitudes are
distinctly increased. Only two short periods (14.2–14 ka,
13–12.6 ka) can be identified when significantly less and
weaker El Nin˜o events (lithics) occurred.
[40] During the Younger Dryas the sea surface cooled
rapidly but kept 1.5–2C warmer than the LGM minimum
temperatures (Figure 11c). A persistent pigment maximum
(Figures 6a, 6b, and 11d) and a lithic minimum (Figures 6c
and 11e) occurred at the beginning of the YD. After 12.6 ka
the pigment concentrations collapsed and lithic input in-
creased at site 106KL. At the beginning of the YD period,
the strongly increased bioproductivity and reduced SST
support a strongly enhanced nutrient flux and weak El
Nin˜os that are followed by stronger El Nin˜o activity during
the later YD. This is in accordance with prevailing dry
conditions (anticorrelated to the Peru El Nin˜o region) in the
Sulu Sea [Oppo et al., 2003] and in the Cariaco Basin
[Peterson et al., 2000]. However, these studies found no
indications for weaker or less frequent El Nin˜o conditions
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(wetter than normal) at the beginning of the Younger Dryas.
Both sites are not in the core of the ENSO region and are
primarily part of other circulation systems. Thus our results
from the Peru ENSO region support the modeling results of
Clement et al. [2001] who suggest an extended period with
reduced El Nin˜o activity at the beginning of the Younger
Dryas event [Clement et al., 2001].
5.3. Early Holocene
[41] The SST started to rise at the end of YD with large
fluctuations until 10.3 ka. Two dry periods occur (11.5–
11.25 ka, 11.05–10.95 ka), of which the first was in parts
even drier than the early YD, but less persistent. During this
time of transition the periods of weaker and stronger El
Nin˜o activity (Figures 5c, 6c, and 11e) alternated on a
centennial scale with increasingly stronger El Nin˜o activity.
[42] Between 10.3 and 8.9 ka the SST off the coast of
Peru was rather invariant, about 2C warmer than today, and
warmer than during most of the Holocene. It is not clear
whether this temperature optimum in Peru is only a reflec-
tion of the widely observed early Holocene thermal opti-
mum [e.g., Haug et al., 2001; Emeis and Dawson, 2003] or
if it is at least in part a result of intense warm water
anomalies off Peru. Marine bioproductivity and continental
runoff were highly variable in Peru at that time. Four
early Holocene intervals (9.28–8.9 ka, 9.56–9.44 ka,
9.9–9.74 ka, and 10.21–10.15 ka) display sedimentation
rates which allow subannual or slightly lower sample
resolutions (Figure 4). A major and highly significant
concentration of variance above the 90% confidence level
occurs at the biennial and ENSO frequency band (2–8a
[Jiang et al., 1995]) in each of the analyzed time windows
[Rein, 2003]. Strong lithic peaks recurring with ENSO
frequencies indicate that strong El Nin˜o floods were abun-
dant during the early Holocene.
5.4. Middle Holocene (8–5.6 ka)
[43] During the middle Holocene Nin˜o3 model tempera-
ture anomalies [Clement et al., 1999] and the seasonality
index (Figure 11b) indicate reduced El Nin˜o activity
because of less favorable seasonal heating at the equator.
Cooler SST’s near Galapagos are also interpreted as being
caused by reduced El Nin˜o activity during the mid-
Holocene [Koutavas et al., 2002]. Concordant, continental
evidence for extremely dry conditions and a lack of large
river flood deposits are reported from Peru [Keefer et al.,
1998; Fontugne et al., 1999]. Furthermore, there is a gap in
the human occupation of the Atacama Desert in northern
Chile during this period [Nu´n˜ez et al., 2002] (Figure 11g).
As weak El Nin˜o activity requires, a wetter climate is
reported in the Austral-Asian region [McGlone et al.,
1992; Shulmeister and Lees, 1995; Shulmeister, 1999].
[44] If we assume weak El Nin˜o activity, we should
expect extensive marine primary production and reduced
lithic input because of drier regional climate on the Peruvian
shelf. However, the period 8.8 ka to 5.6 ka appears not to be
a period of high organic matter concentration (Figures 6a
and 6b). This is probably due to the observation that the
middle Holocene between 8.8 ka and 5.6 ka is not well
preserved in core 106KL nor in all other sediment cores
recovered on the Peru margin [Suess et al., 1987]. The flux
rates were very low during the middle of the Holocene
(Figure 9) although, as stated earlier, flux rates may be
underestimated because of eroded sediment. However, flux
rates were probably not above the level that they were after
5.6 ka. Less favorable preservation conditions for organic
matter [Reimers and Suess, 1983] with the reduction of
lithic input (burial of organic matter) and consequent
recycling of organic matter could explain the low organic
matter concentration and accumulation (Figures 6a and 6b).
Another explanation could be that upwelling was not
enhanced during the middle of the Holocene period; this
is less probable because SST in the equatorial upwelling
region dropped [Koutavas et al., 2002]. Several researchers
[Sandweiss et al., 2001; Andrus et al., 2002] found indica-
tions for warmer SSTs and reduced trophic levels together
with dry conditions on the continent, though the habitat of
mollusc and fish remains used for these SST reconstructions
have been questioned [DeVries et al., 1997; Wells and
Noller, 1997]. With regard to erosional features in cores
from the Peruvian shelf, oceanographic conditions along
the Peruvian coast were extreme and apparently different
from those during the rest of the time slice presented in this
study.
5.5. Late Holocene (After 5.6 ka)
[45] Beginning at 5.6 ka, the sediment flux rates recov-
ered from their minimum during the middle Holocene
(Figures 11d and 11e). The change between 6 ka to 5 ka
coincides with previously reported major climatic changes
around the equatorial Pacific. The water level of Lake
Titicaca recovered from its lowest level of the last
25,000 years which was reached between 6–5 ka within
a dry period since 9 ka [Baker et al., 2001]. In northern
Peru a heavily debated period of relatively warm coastal
waters ended [Sandweiss et al., 1996, 1997; DeVries et
al., 1997; Wells and Noller, 1997; Sandweiss et al., 2001;
Andrus et al., 2002]. In an Ecuador lake, sediments with
rainstorm-induced layering start to reflect El Nin˜o pacing
at 5 ka [Rodbell et al., 1999;Moy et al., 2002]. In the Austral-
Asian region interannual climate variability increased 5 kyr
B.P. (uncalibrated years before the present) and became
dominant after 3 kyr B.P. [McGlone et al., 1992]. Coral series
from the western Pacific strongly exhibit ENSO-like
periodicities [Corre`ge et al., 2000; Tudhope et al., 2001].
Concordant with those climatic changes we ascribe the
enhanced lithic input (Figure 11e) onto the Peruvian shelf
to the reinforcement of El Nin˜o activity after 5.6 ka to 5.2 ka.
[46] Sandweiss et al. [2001] stressed a maximum of El
Nin˜o activity after 2.8 ka that possibly caused the abandon-
ment of monumental temples in Peru which had been built
since 5.8 ka. They report that the latest of the archeological
sites (Manchay Bajo) that was occupied until 2.8 ka is the
only site that was protected by walls against river flooding.
The walls were built after 3.4 ka [Sandweiss et al., 2001],
about the time when some thicker lithic layers were depos-
ited at site 106KL (Figures 5c and 6c). These thicker
individual events appear much smaller in the lithic flux
rates (Figures 6f and 11e) because extreme events are
smoothed by mean sediment accumulation.
[47] Tudhope et al. [2001] found similar or slightly lower
than modern El Nin˜o strength between 3 and 2 ka. They
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present no data for the second millennium B.P. when the
Peru proxy data show maximum El Nin˜o strength, with
strong individual events (lithic concentration) and a gener-
ally high lithic flux and highest SST on record. On the other
hand, we have no modern benchmark for the 106KL record,
since the undisturbed 106KL proxy data record available for
color logging ends in the 1920s [Rein et al., 2004]. We only
have supporting evidence from other cores that El Nin˜os
were distinctly stronger than modern events between 2–
1.3 ka. Core SO147-4SL (Figure 1) covers the Holocene
and is situated between core location 106KL and the
coastline. The youngest sediments in this core reach into
the last millennium [Wolf, 2003] and contain several cm
thick clayey silt flood layers [Dullo et al., 2000] (a core
photograph is presented in the supplements to the Rein et al.
[2004] work). The thickness of these flood layers has no
counterpart in the rest of this core, nor in short cores from
the close vicinity of 4SL that contain the sediment surface.
This shows that none of the modern or prerecent events can
compare in strength with these events of the second mil-
lennium before the present.
[48] In contrast to the maximum El Nin˜o activity in the
second (Figure 11e) and third (Figure 6c) millennium B.P.,
El Nin˜os were persistently weak between 800 and 1250 A.D.
(latemedieval period). ThismajorHolocene ElNin˜o anomaly
and its teleconnections in the Indo-Pacific domain and into
the Cariaco Basin are described byRein [2003] andRein et al.
[2004]. Coral proxy evidence for significantly lower than
normal El Nin˜o activity during the late medieval period has
also been found by Cobb et al. [2003]. The causes for the late
medieval ENSO anomaly are unknown.
5.6. The Last Millennium
[49] The last millennium starts within the aforemen-
tioned period of low El Nin˜o activity. After the medieval
anomaly, since A.D. 1250, lithic concentrations were
average for the Holocene, with gradually decreasing
amplitudes of lithic concentrations. However, sediment
flux regained preanomaly values for a short period (0.7–
0.5 ka) after the medieval anomaly. The radiocarbon ages
at 0.7 ka and 0.5 ka, where the flux rate changes
dramatically, were set on lithological boundaries. Thus
the stratigraphic position of the flux rate change is real
and not an artifact of dating. The sediments of the last five
hundred years are rather uniform with only microscopically
recognizable lamination. No indication for a further
dramatic change of flux rate could be found. Consequently,
concentrations of different stratigraphic levels can be
compared keeping in mind the changes at 0.7 ka and
0.5 ka. Concentration values are preferred since individual
events may be suppressed in the coarser resolution of flux
rates (see above).
[50] To test the significance of our lithic proxy for El
Nin˜o strength off Peru in a wider context, the lithic El Nin˜o
flood proxy (concentrations) is compared with temperature
reconstructions [Mann et al., 1999; Mann and Jones, 2003;
Esper et al., 2002] that are available for the last millennium
(Figure 12). These temperature reconstructions provide
perspective for the recent evaluations on global climatic
change [Crowley, 2000]. Of special interest is whether there
was a preindustrial late medieval temperature optimum with
temperatures comparable to those during the 20th century
but accompanied by distinctly lower atmospheric CO2
concentrations. Reconstructions of summer temperatures
(tree ring data) and for regions north of 30N [Crowley
and Lowery, 2000; Briffa et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2001;
Esper et al., 2002] show a medieval thermal optimum. In
contrast, a global reconstruction based on multiproxy data
[Mann et al., 1999; Mann and Jones, 2003] that include
tropical and Southern Hemispheric (SH) archives (including
those of the Northern Hemisphere (NH) reconstructions) as
well as more annual (year-around) temperature information,
display a rather homogeneous preindustrial temperature.
The global Mann and Jones [2003] data set shows slightly
warmer NH temperatures during the medieval period
(800–1400 A.D.) but not in the SH although the database
there is less dense. Thus the NH thermal optimum might be
a peculiarity of the summer season in the higher northern
latitudes.
[51] Since our age model relies on radiometric dating,
uncertainties and dating errors arise from (1) assumptions
made on the reservoir ages, (2) the laboratory dating error
(3), the calibration process and (4) the linearly interpolated
ages between the radiometric dates. Despite these uncer-
tainties, age discrepancies between our record and the
continuously dated (tree ring and annual ice layer) paleo-
temperature records are very small. However, a slight tuning
of our time axis to the global temperature reconstruction
[Mann et al., 1999] has been carried out (Figure 12). The
magnitude of these corrections is smaller than the errors
associated with our radiocarbon timescale. The highest
lithic maximum of the last millennium during the 13th
century is probably due to a catastrophic flood event, the
epic flood, called Miraflores flood in the southern and
Nyamlaps flood in the northern part of Peru [Kosok,
1965]. This flood event was apparently followed by
another strong flood event. These flood events were tuned
(adjustment is 17 years) to the highest temperature peak in
the global temperature curve [Mann et al., 1999]. The
youngest radiocarbon age was corrected by 2 years. Cor-
rections of our timescale are indicated in Figure 12 together
with the size of the adjustment. These adjustments are due
to slightly changing sedimentation rates, which are not
considered in the linear interpolation between radiocarbon
ages. A more detailed tuning was not considered since it
would be hypothetical and does not influence the points
made here.
[52] The points are that decadal to multidecadal minima
of El Nin˜o activity resemble temperature minima in the
global and partly in the Northern Hemisphere temperatures
after the late medieval period of persistently weak El
Nin˜os. Secular variations are also largely positively corre-
lated: On average, temperature reconstructions show
higher temperatures with increased El Nin˜o activity and
lower temperature with reduced El Nin˜o activity. However,
there are prominent exceptions from these observations
when climate (temperature) was more extreme: (1) In the
late 13th and the early 17th century temperatures in the
Northern Hemisphere were rather cool but El Nin˜o activity
was high [see also Cobb et al., 2003]. (2) In the 19th
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century NH temperature was increasingly warmer but
El Nin˜o activity and global temperature were decreasing.
(3) Within the medieval period of extraordinarily weak El
Nin˜o activity NH temperatures peaked; the period as a
whole and secular temperature and El Nin˜o activity
variations are anticorrelated. Dating uncertainties could
easily be held responsible for the secular anticorrelation
within the medieval anomaly but even so, that would leave
a broad medieval El Nin˜o weakening during the NH
medieval thermal optimum.
[53] These exceptions seem to reflect basic principles
described by Bjerknes [1969]. Stronger trade winds in
response to a warming of the western Pacific result in a
cooling (upwelling) of the eastern Pacific and weaker El
Figure 12. Comparison of 106KL El Nin˜o flood record (lithic concentration) with temperature
reconstructions from (a) Esper et al. [2002] and (b) Mann et al. [1999] and (c) tuned 106KL time series
with (d) size of timescale adjustment applied to the untuned (e) radiocarbon dated 106KL time series.
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Nin˜o activity. Clement et al. [1996] described this as an
‘‘ocean thermostat’’ mechanism. Similarly, Adams et al.
[2003] showed that the probability of El Nin˜o events was
doubled after strong volcanic eruptions (cooling) in the
tropics. Proxy data [Verschuren et al., 2000; Jones et al.,
2001; Hendy et al., 2002; Cobb et al., 2003; Mann et al.,
2005] support an El Nin˜o–like response to cooling [Mann
et al., 2005].
[54] Alternatively, a partly positive correlation between
temperature and El Nin˜o activity might be supported by
findings of Kukla et al. [2002], which illustrate that zonal
seasonal air and sea surface temperature anomalies (since
A.D. 1950) are correlated to the state of ENSO, with higher
tropical and global temperatures during mean El Nin˜o
events. During boreal spring (April to June) the globe, with
exception of regions between 60S and 70S, is warmer
than normal (tropics warm much more strongly), whereas
portions of the higher latitudes (60N to 75N and 30S to
75S) are cooler than normal during boreal autumn [Kukla
et al., 2002].
[55] We conclude that the relations observed reflect at
least two cases: During some periods El Nin˜o activity
largely contributes to the temperature signal (positive cor-
relation), while during others an external forcing from the
strongly cooled or warmed higher latitudes is imposed on
the tropical ENSO resulting in an anticorrelation (‘‘dynamic
Pacific ocean thermostat’’).
[56] However, the ENSO teleconnection pattern may have
changed in the past. The anomalous weakness of El Nin˜o
events during the medieval period must have cooled the
mean climate of at least large parts of the tropics. This could
be the reason why the tropical medieval warming is much
weaker than in the higher northern latitudes.
6. Conclusions
[57] In this study, we presented new, very high resolution
proxy data for El Nin˜o activity in Peru since the Last Glacial
Maximum. The high temporal resolution of the data could
be accomplished using nondestructive methods of in situ
reflectance spectroscopy at 2mm sampling intervals. Mate-
rial specific absorption features in reflectance spectra were
exploited to derive lithic matter and photosynthetic pigment
concentrations in the core. A dense grid of radiocarbon ages
allowed the estimation of flux rates. The high-resolution
proxy data are supported by decadal to multidecadal resolv-
ing alkenone-derived SST data.
[58] We conclude that stronger El Nin˜o activity does not
start early on in the Last Glacial Maximum but only at 17 ka,
which means 2–3 kyr later than would be expected from
model results. The Late Glacial and early Holocene in Peru
are characterized by centennial-scale variability of drier
(less El Nin˜o activity) and wetter (more El Nin˜o activity)
periods. Dry conditions prevailed during the beginning
Younger Dryas as suggested by the Zebiak and Cane
[1987] model. After 12.6 ka, ENSO sharply changed to
stronger El Nin˜o activity for the rest of the Younger Dryas.
An early Holocene maximum of El Nin˜o activity is fol-
lowed by weak El Nin˜o activity during the middle Holocene
period (8–5.6 (5.2) ka). Maximum El Nin˜o activity with
thickest El Nin˜o flood deposits occurred during the second
and third millennium before the present. The strongest of
the El Nin˜o flood events recurred with a 60–80 year
periodicity within the last 15 kyr. During the last millennium,
El Nin˜o activity resembles the global temperature (or vice
versa). Thus a major Holocene El Nin˜o weakness during the
late medieval period that must have cooled down large parts
of the lower latitudes implies that the climate in medieval
times can only be of limited use as an analogy in the recent
discussion of climate change.
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Figure 2. Sea surface temperature anomalies during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/
map/clim/sst_olr/el_nino_anim.shtml) and core locations of 106KL off Peru and eastern equatorial
Pacific sites V21-30 [Koutavas et al., 2002] and TR163-19 [Lea, 2004].
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